What is SingleStop USA?
SingleStop USA is a revolutionary initiative to slash poverty nationally with an approach that is
simple, effective and ultimately paradigm-shifting.
SingleStop bridges the information gap separating low-income families from life-changing
public benefits, tax credits and other essential services that remain untapped and
inaccessible. These basic resources - food, health insurance, child care and tax refunds increase the likelihood that families are healthy and stable, with parents who work and
children who attend school.
SingleStop USA is the ambitious nationwide expansion of SingleStop NY, a remarkably
successful program launched by the Robin Hood Foundation to connect the working poor in
New York with government funds and services intended for them.
Incorporated as a non-profit in March, 2007, SingleStop USA encompasses the existing New
York program, as well new efforts throughout the country. In its first five years, SingleStop USA
will deliver $2 billion in benefits to up to a million households.
These efforts change the way America combats poverty by focusing on prevention rather
than intervention. Benefits provide a cushion against the small setbacks - a sick child, car
trouble, temporary job loss - that can become catastrophes in the lives of the working poor.

Welcome to myBenefits!
myBenefits is a quick and easy way for people in New York State to find answers to
questions about New York State's programs and services. Please click on a picture below
to begin.

Click on the picture
to see if you might
be eligible for:

Click on the picture
to apply for food
stamp benefits.

Click on the picture
to check on your
application.

Food Stamps
Temporary
Assistance
Tax Credits
Earned Income
Child/Dependent
Care
Non-custodial
Parent
HEAP
WIC
School Meals
Health Insurance
Medicaid
Child Health
Plus(CHP)
Family Health
Plus(FHP)
Healthy New York
EPIC

If you have already
started an online
application, click
here to continue
your saved
application.

You will need to
have the User ID
and Password you
created when
applying through
myBenefits to log in
to view the
application status.

Click on the picture
to check your Food
Stamps and/or Cash
Electronic Benefit
Transfer (EBT)
account.
Available only to
individuals already
receiving benefits.

